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Psychiatric Nursing Department 

Model answer Quiz no 1(A) of Professional Ethics        
&Legislation1st year  (First semester) 

Date: 18/12/2021                                                              Time: 10 minutes 
for each question ) half -onemarks 7.5:  ( Multiple choice questions:Part I,  

 

   Which of the ethical principles in nursing refers to the right of self-

determination independence and freedom? 

a. Autonomy. 

b. Beneficence. 

c. Justice. 

d. Non- maleficence. 

 

 A health care issue often becomes an ethical dilemma because: 

a. A client's legal rights coexist with a health professional's 

obligation. 

b. Decisions must be made quickly, often under stressful conditions. 

c. Decisions must be made based on value systems. 

d. The choices involved do not appear to be clearly right or 

wrong. 

  Which of the following are rights that are based on a legal 

entitlement to some good or benefit? 

a. Ethical rights.  

b. Option rights  

c. Welfare Rights  

d. Personal freedom  
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Respectful care implies that such factors as: 

a. Individual preferences 

b. Current information concerning diagnosis. 

c. Benefits of treatment. 

d. Risks as well as the benefits of treatment. 
  

Is the duty or obligation to satisfactorily or complete a task (assigned 

by someone) that one must fulfill. This statement is meaning of: 

a. Responsibility 

 b.Duty 

c. Right 

d. Ethic of caring 

 

 

Read the following statements and put a circle around the letter (T) if  -I:IPart 

marks 7.5(the statement is right and around (F) if the statement is wrong:  

for each question ) half -one 

Ethics are the rules that govern over behavior both socially and 

professionally. 

B                A  

The person’s own values often have greater influence on decisions than 

organization’s values.          

BA                    

Autonomy refers to the right of self-determination, independence and 

freedom. 

 

B                A  

Option Rights are particularly evident in free and restrictive societies and 

much less evident in the democratic countries. 

 BA                  

  

Having responsibility means to be answerable to someone or something 

specifically usual defined by contract. 
A                 B 

                                                 The End 

Good Luck 
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